
Together, 
we can make 
a difference

daringtodream.wales

https://daringtodream.wales/


Of those, the lives 
of more than half 

are either somewhat 
or severely limited 

by their illness

However, it is also 
essential to support 

the emotional health 
of people living with 

physical illness.

Nearly half of all 
adults in Wales are 

estimated to be 
living with a 

long-standing 
illness

Illness not only 
has a physical impact 

on us, but also an 
emotional one

So many amazing 
medical professionals 
treat and support the 

physical impacts of 
living with illness, both 
in hospital and in the 

community.

Supporting the 
emotional health 

& wellbeing of 
those living with 
physical illness is 

the mission of  
Daring to Dream
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Did you know?

Daring to Dream is seeking 
your help so that together we 

can make a difference 
to many, many adults in Wales.
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Daring to Dream helps raise awareness of the 
emotional health & wellbeing needs of adults 
in Wales living with physical illness by its newly 
established flagship event: Lleswyl. 

Lleswyl (Wellbeing Festival) is the only free, live- 
streamed festival bringing the joy of music and 
connection to those for whom there will not be a new 
normal, because of illness.

In 2021, during lockdown, we launched Lleswyl (our 
flagship Wellbeing Festival) as a free, inclusive at-home 
experience, bringing a dynamic and engaging evening 
of cross-generational live music into the homes of 
those who would benefit the most in Wales.

One of our main goals for Lleswyl 2023 is to raise 
the funds necessary to deliver the event to as many 
people as possible and to touch the emotional 
wellbeing of even more people than in 2021. This 
means that it is necessary to keep the event ‘free to 
view’. To do this, we need your help.

Lleswyl 2023 
February 17th 2023 19:00 – 22:30

Hosted by Sian Lloyd, Jason Harrold and Tumi 
Williams, Lleswyl 2023 will feature Afro Cluster,  
the Welsh Ballroom Community, Ify Iwobi Live Band, 
Emilie Parry-Williams & Thomas Mottershead, Soul 
Lotta Funk, the ‘Hear our Voices’ band of Maddie 
Jones, Cat Razzell and Tobias Robertson and Alli 
Gemini & Gabrielle Ebbens. Featured choirs will 
include the ICU Liberty Singers and Tenovus Cancer 
Care & Forget-Me-Not-Chorus choirs.

Through inspirational patients and the charities who 
support them, Lleswyl 2023 will shine a light on the 
following chronic illnesses and conditions:

Neurological 
Cardiovascular 
Renal
Cancer
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Acknowledging and including the chronic illness 
community with such a high-quality production  
and presentation helps us feel valued within society. 
A big thank you to Daring to Dream for putting 
chronic illness (and Welsh music) on the map.

Juliette Llewellyn

         Attending Lleswyl 2021 helped me reconnect 
again. It was invigorating hearing artists and bands 
I had been unable to see for a few years and others 
that were new to me. It was also joyful to share the 
evening with friends and family.
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Invisible illnesses such as lupus, 
arthritis, long covid
We’ll reach out to the deaf community 
also with BSL interpretation.

https://daringtodream.wales/lleswyl-2023-
the-line-up/

Lleswyl 2023 performers

https://daringtodream.wales/lleswyl-2023-the-line-up/
https://daringtodream.wales/lleswyl-2023-the-line-up/


Presented by Sian Lloyd, Jason Harrold and 
Tumi Williams, Lleswyl 2021 featured a range of 
musical performances over four hours. It included 
interviews with NHS staff, our charity trustees, 
patients who have benefited from Daring to 
Dream’s support and Sophie Howe, the Future 
Generations Commissioner for Wales. 

Radio Cardiff and Hospital Radio Glamorgan both 
provided significant coverage, including during the 
event itself.

We also saw plenty of print media coverage with a 
reach of over 11 million opportunities to see.

This year, we are looking to build further on this 
success having attracted a wider spectrum of musical 
performances with even more captivating stories to 
tell our audience.

We would particularly welcome more media support 
across the whole of Wales to help us deliver the event 
to an even bigger audience.

Our dream team of presenters 
Daring to Dream is delighted to  
introduce our fantastic team of  
co-presenters for Lleswyl.

Llewsyl 2021  
An outstanding success
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Sian Lloyd Tumi Williams Jason Harrold
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https://daringtodream.wales/line-up/ 
This link takes you to the band performances  
from Lleswyl 2021

Enjoy last year’s 
performances

https://daringtodream.wales/line-up/
https://daringtodream.wales/line-up/


Daring to Dream is seeking your help so that together we can make a difference to many adults in Wales 
living with physical illness, by supporting their emotional health & wellbeing.

Daring to Dream  
is seeking your help 

Daring to Dream 
Partner
Help us promote the 
emotional health & wellbeing 
of adults in Wales living wth 
physical illness by becoming 
our exclusive charity partner. 
Described as ‘in association  
with Daring to Dream’
Organisation logo and 
information about your 
organisation listed on our 
website and promotional 
material
Organisation promoted at all 
of our Charity Events, including 
Lleswyl
Invitations to join, participate  
in and speak at our events
One designated media release 
highlighting your commitment 
Opportunity for your 
organisation to promote  
your support through your 
own organisation and media 
coverage
Exclusive partner offer:  
only 1 space being offered.

£21,000 for 3 years
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Lleswyl 2023  
Event Partner
Help us to keep Lleswyl 
inclusive and free, and benefit 
from wide exposure for your 
organisation.

Headline event partner:  
‘Lleswyl 2023 with XXX partner’
Organisation logo featured on 
all event promotional material, 
on our supporters’ wall and in 
press releases
Social media thanks and 
promotion of support
Organisation logo featured  
on our supporters’ wall and 
during the event
Organisation name broadcast 
during the event and properly 
thanked
Opportunity for the 
organisation to contribute to 
the live broadcast
Exclusive event partner offer: 
only one space being offered

£5,000 for the event

Lleswyl 2023  
Category Sponsor
Help us shine a light on 
different chronic illnesses with 
inspirational patient stories  
that also highlight the charity  
that supports them.
Lleswyll 2023 will include a 
number of inspiring patient 
stories and will highlight the 
charity or other organisation 
that is supporting their 
community and sponsorship  
of each specific inspiring 
patient and charity video is 
available:

Cardiovascular disease (two 
different videos and charities)
Kidney disease, 
Dementia, 
Parkinson’s, 
Cancer (two different videos 
and organisations)
Adults with learning disabilities 
who also live with physical 
illness 
Living with both learning 
disabilities and physical illness
Living with invisible illness (two 
different videos and charities)

Your sponsorship will mean 
your organisation name and 
logo is added to the video 
produced, added to our 
Supporters’ wall, promoted via 
social media and on the night.

£1,000 per category  
(10 available)
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Be part of the 
audience on the  
17th February
Watch the event, share the 
event and arrangeLleswyl  
‘get-together’ parties.

This year, we encourage you to 
host a Llewsyl party and invite 
people that you know who are 
living with chronic illness and 
share a fun evening together of 
food, music and happiness. 

Importantly, Lleswyl is about 
helping those living with 
physical illness to be included 
in social gatherings. Long term 
illness really does lead to more 
and more social isolation.

Lleswyl can be enjoyed from:

A hospital bed, 

From home, 

A friend’s home, 

A supported living community, 

A care home, 

From anywhere in Wales, or 
the UK, or wherever!

Become a Lleswyl 
Influencer
Use your networks to help us 
spread the word

With nearly 50% of adults in 
Wales already living with a  
long-standing illness, then you 
will certainly have people in 
your own networks who are 
affected by this.  

Following and sharing our 
social media channels and 
posts is a great way to extend 
our reach and raise more 
awareness (Facebook /  
Twitter / Linkedin). 

We have different audiences 
on each of the main social 
media platforms, so please  
do use them all. 

We had some outstanding 
results for our Lleswyl 2021 
social media campaign, 
outperforming industry 
standards, so thank you! 

Nominate Daring 
to Dream as your 
organisation’s 
charity partner
Nominate Daring to Dream  
as your organisation’s 
designated charity for a year 
(or a month) of your charitable 
fundraising

Nominate Daring to Dream as 
your charity partner  
at your annual conference, 
dinner, or awards.

Match fund an employee’s  
own fundraiser for  
Daring to Dream

.1. .2. .3. 

Other ways you  
can support
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         Lleswyl 2021 brought people together in an 
immersive celebratory experience, and for some 
members it was their first experience of a live music 
festival. it was incredible to see members coming 
together to share the experience of the motivating, 
inspirational and uplifting evening, delivered in a  

first-class, fully inclusive way. Lleswyl truly demonstrated 
the power of music, bringing people together in a way 
that can inspire.

Ashley Bale,  
Innovate Trust
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Daring to Dream’s mission is to support the 
emotional health and wellbeing of patients,  
aged 16 years and over, who are under the care  
of hospital clinics across Wales.

Our journey has begun with a focus in supporting 
ward-based patients within the geographical area 
covered by Cardiff & the Vale University Health 
Board, by transforming a number of comforting non-
clinical spaces in four directorates. However, we are 
beginning to develop now our pan Wales reach.

Critical, chronic, and life-shortening health conditions 
are hugely emotionally demanding of all patients. This 
emotional demand is on top of the immense physical 
ones generated by the ill-health itself. Therefore, as a 
patient, in order to respond as well as possible on a 
physical level to our personal health challenges, it is 
essential that we also dig deep emotionally.

By supporting the emotional well-being of patients, 
Daring to Dream adds value to the clinical expertise, 
care and medical interventions provided by the 
specialist teams.

We wish to support patients as they move into a 
position where they manage their condition, rather 
than having their condition manage them.

We want to help patients dare to dream that their life 
can still be full of making their sometimes seemingly 
impossible dreams really happen.

Barbara Chidgey 
Chair

Click to view 
a short video 
about Daring 

To Dream

John Chown 
Treasurer

Dr Nav Masani MBBS MRCP 
Trustee

Daring to Dream 
About the Charity

Daring to Dream 
Our Trustees
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https://daringtodream.wales/our-story/
https://daringtodream.wales/our-story/
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Raise awareness
Daring to Dream raises awareness of the need for 
support of emotional health and wellbeing for all 
adults, living with physical illness in Wales. 

Provide safe havens
Daring to Dream provides that support through the 
creation of non-clinical, interior designed ‘safe havens’ 
in hospitals for patients, their relatives and the staff 
who care for them by transforming the environment 
of Quiet Rooms, Patient Day Rooms, and Relatives 
Rooms to make them conducive to promoting open 
conversations that are not only clinical but also 
acknowledge emotional responses. They are rooms 
that do not feel or look like ‘hospital rooms’ but offer 
spaces for patients to connect and chat with others, 
a relaxing space for relatives to rest in when keeping 
bedside vigil with a loved one.  

Daring to Dream 
What we do

The Quiet Rooms provide a much-needed comforting 
safe space for a patient or their family to talk with 
clinical teams, including for those tough medical 
conversations. 

Facilitate services and activities 
that promote emotional wellbeing
Daring to Dream facilitates services and activities that 
support the emotional wellbeing of patients (be they 
at home or in hospital) - Plans in development include 
provision of: live music, dog therapy drop-in clinics, 
on-call / on-demand hairdressing, provision of youth 
worker support to assist young CHD patients in their 
transition from paediatric to adult care, regular one 
to one youth worker online check-ins with individual 
young CHD patients, creative and expressive writing 
online workshops and a scheme to provide ‘treats’ – 
and of course our flagship wellbeing festival ‘Lleswyl’.

Daring to Dream® is a charity registered in England & Wales (No: 1190590).  Registered address: 4 Ynys Bridge Court, Gwaelod y Garth, Cardiff, CF15 9SS
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Dr Julie Highfield and Dr Nav Masani 
in Critical Care Relatives’ Room 

This is Harmoni Cymru playing 
on a Cardiac ward pre-pandemic 

         Ever since we can remember, the Visitor Rooms 
in hospitals have always been a place of sadness 
complemented with boring colours; as kids we used to 
imagine the floor being lava to create a distraction for 
our minds whilst being in the hospital.  

As adults, we did countless laps in the hospital 
corridors to escape the same room.

Hamed and Hessam Amiri,  
Ambassadors for Daring to Dream
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Emotional health & wellbeing 
support matters

         From our experience across the directorate, 
we recognise that patients who are physically 
and emotionally  robust, or can be supported  
to be so, make better recoveries. 
Some of our patients, who are living with 
chronic illness, without a doubt have to face the 
increasing fear factor of having to come back 
into hospital repeatedly at times when maybe 
they want to study more, develop their career, 

         From a patient perspective, 2016 was the year when 
I became a ‘mystery shopper’ at University Hospital of 
Wales. A tough year personally involving multiple crisis-
related inpatient scenarios and involvement across 
multiple clinical specialties; thankfully cardiology and 
nephrology teams saw me through  more medical 
crises followed, and with the support of rheumatology, 
eventually lupus was identified as my umbrella diagnosis.

I have experienced first-hand the need for emotional 
health and wellbeing support for both patients and 
healthcare practitioners. 

Supporting the emotional health and wellbeing  
of people in Wales living with longstanding 
physical illness is a huge, under-served and  
under-represented agenda with the potential to 
impact positively on:

Daring to Dream® is a charity registered in England & Wales (No: 1190590).  Registered address: 4 Ynys Bridge Court, Gwaelod y Garth, Cardiff, CF15 9SS
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An individual’s health and quality of life

A potential reduction in the use  
of NHS resources

Improvement in economic activity, and

A reduction on social exclusion 

develop their independence, or start a family…  
so to do that with a long term health condition  
I think requires an increasing focus on  
emotional health and wellbeing.

Dr. Nav Masani MBBS MRCP 
Consultant Cardiologist at University  
Hospital of Wales and trustee of  
Daring to Dream

I am hugely proud of the positive impact that Daring 
to Dream has already had in providing so many safe 
spaces for patients, their families and the staff who 
care for them. 

The engagement and support of so many individuals 
and organisations who have and are joining us on 
our journey, is deeply humbling.

Barbara Chidgey,  
Founder,  
Daring To Dream

Enjoy our March 2022 Celebration Event and learn more about Daring to Dream:  
https://vimeo.com/694411657

https://vimeo.com/694411657


Daring to Dream 
Patient Stories

Throughout my kidney disease journey mental health 
has unfortunately never been mentioned and I have 
never been offered support or assistance to deal 
with the challenges that I have faced. There were two 
specific situations where had I had support, I would 
have coped better.
James

It affects my self-confidence, stops me leaving the 
house at times and my personality has changed 
as a result. I miss the person that I was. Helen lives 
in Cardiff but is intending to move back to West 
Wales and nearer her family. Helen is a volunteer 
ambassador for Kidney Wales.
Helen

who have the same or very similar experiences can 
be transformative – helping with both physical and 
emotional well-being.
Lowri

         Despite kidney problems from birth, I count 
myself as becoming a kidney patient at age 24 when 
I went for a routine health screening with my GP. 
Despite having no symptoms, I was diagnosed with 
End Stage Renal Failure and referred to UHW Cardiff 
where I was soon put on Peritoneal Dialysis (CAPD) 
in 2008.

         Due to a significant reaction to a type of 
immunosuppressant I am now on steroids for ever.  
I am learning to accept that I won’t ever look like I 
did previously. I find this tremendously hard to live 
with. I look in the mirror and I don’t see me. I hear 
my voice, but I don’t see myself in my reflection. 

         Being a CHD patient or a patient with any 
longstanding (chronic) illness can be isolating and 
lonely. Having opportunities to build emotional 
health and wellbeing by  joining a network of people 
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Daring to Dream 
Join our growing Lleswyl 2023 sponsors, 
supporters, influencers, and advocates
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daringtodream@learningpathways.info 07989 385 114
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